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Climate impact: 537 women have been trained on livestock 
breeding, leadership and project management. The project has 
improved the adaptive capacity of the farmer households to  
the adverse impacts of climate change. Their resilience to climate 
shocks is based on the diversi"cation of income sources, thus  
reducing their dependency on rainfed agriculture. Further  
e!orts, like planting over 35,780 trees of di!erent species and  
the reduction of indiscriminate deforestation in the project areas, 
are contributing to mitigation. 

Gender impact: The project empowers women by involving 
them in decision-making processes on access and management 
of natural resources, safeguarding their right to food, rural  
employment, a safe environment and climate justice.  
After several capacity building schemes, 86 women have devel-
oped the con"dence to contest in various leadership positions 
in their respective communities. This in turn has increased the 
number of women-led proposals and initiatives. 

Scalability / replicability: The project’s durability is ensured 
by a 10-year partnership between SOL and Navdanya. Its model 
builds on the communities’ autonomy, from seed reproduction  
to short circuit sale, and is easily replicable: it was extended to 
16 new villages, and 250 vegetable gardens managed by women 
will soon be set up. The project touches on other cross-cutting 
themes: sustainable water management, sanitary food, solidarity 
through support groups and multiplying indirect bene"ciaries.

Community strategies for climate-resilient livelihoods

Green Living Movement – GLM Zambia 
www.glmglobal.org

Description of the project:  This project develops exemplary 
climate adaptation strategies in 4 communities of rural Zambia, 
working on women-farmers' appropriation of the challenges they 
are facing, and introducing new and diversi"ed livelihoods.  
Today’s main bene"ciaries are 250 small-scale farming households, 
but further outreach to 33,000 people is planned, with a focus  
on women, youth and people living with disabilities. The project 
promotes sustainable innovations and climate-resilient practices 
that have been identi"ed with and by the communities as the 
most appropriate, i.e., agroforestry, organic gardening and small 
livestock breeding.
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